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ABSTRACT
Applying Belief Revision logic to model adaptive informa-
tion retrieval is appealing since it provides a rigorous theo-
retical foundation to model partiality and uncertainty inher-
ent in any information retrieval (IR) processes. In particu-
lar, a retrieval context can be formalised as a belief set and
the formalised context is used to disambiguate vague user
queries. Belief revision logic also provides a robust computa-
tional mechanism to revise an IR system’s beliefs about the
users’ changing information needs. In addition, information
flow is proposed as a text mining method to automatically
acquire the initial IR contexts. The advantage of a belief-
based IR system is that its IR behaviour is more predictable
and explanatory. However, computational efficiency is often
a concern when the belief revision formalisms are applied to
large real-life applications. This paper describes our belief-
based adaptive IR system which is underpinned by an ef-
ficient belief revision mechanism. Our initial experiments
show that the belief-based symbolic IR model is more ef-
fective than a classical quantitative IR model. To our best
knowledge, this is the first successful empirical evaluation of
a logic-based IR model based on large IR benchmark collec-
tions.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.3 [Information Search and Retrieval]: Retrieval
Models—theory, algorithms, experimentation
Keywords
Belief Revision, Logic-Based IR, IR Context
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
The central issue of information retrieval (IR) is to esti-
mate the degree of match between a query q and a document
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characterisation d. As q and d are only the partial repre-
sentations of the underlying user information need N and
document doc, information matching often involves uncer-
tainty [25]. This uncertainty can be realised based on the
logical uncertainty principle [25] which is a generalisation
of the Ramsey test for IR. The logical uncertainty princi-
ple states that given any two sentences x and y, a measure
of the uncertainty of x → y relative to a given data set is
determined by the minimal extent to which we have to add
information to the data set, to establish the truth of x→ y.
With a logic-based IR model, sentence x can be taken as
the representation of an information seeker’s needs, and sen-
tence y is seen as the characterisation of a document [19].
In addition, a data set is interpreted as a retrieval context
which characterises a particular information matching sit-
uation [20]. A retrieval context refers to an information
seeker’s background, their long term search goals, tasks at
hand, knowledge about a retrieval domain, etc. It is gen-
erally believed that retrieval contexts play a crucial role in
IR [6, 20].
1.2 Justification of the Proposed IR Model
By way of illustration, given a retrieval context involving
a science student who issues the query “Java”, an IR system
may consider documents about “Computer Programming”
relevant since the information seeker may be a computer
science student and computer science students need to learn
various programming languages. However, if the IR system
is later told that its user is actually a science student special-
ising in “volcanology”, it may recommend documents about
“Merapi” given the same query. The reason is that “Merapi”
is a famous active volcano in Java and volcanologists often
talk about it in the context of volcanology. Such contex-
tual knowledge can be represented by a logical implication
(i.e., a belief) such as java ∧ volcanology → merapi. By
means of the symbolic rules, it is easier for an IR system to
explain why certain documents are retrieved and why not
the others. By revising the new belief “volcanology” into
the IR system’s knowledge base, the previous belief about
the retrieval context such as “computer science” will be con-
tracted. Such a process is underpinned by the so-called belief
revision function.
The above example demonstrates that a retrieval context
is not simply represented by a set of terms but also the
relationships among some terms (e.g., java ∧ computer →
programming, science ∧ volcanology → volcano, java ∧
volcano → merapi, etc.). The contextual rules such as
java ∧ volcano → merapi can automatically be discovered
by applying the information flow text mining method against
a textual database (e.g., the set of documents browsed by an
information seeker recently). For a large textual database,
text mining can be conducted off-line, and a consistent rule
set can then be maintained in the IR system’s knowledge
base via the belief revision processes. The nonmonotonic
reasoning power offered by the belief revision logic and the
inductive power brought by the information flow text mining
method are complementary to each other.
The representations of an information seeker’s needs (i.e.,
queries) and the underlying retrieval context should be con-
tinuously revised and refined by an IR system when more
information about the particular retrieval situations is avail-
able via relevance feedback. The logical uncertainty princi-
ple lays the theoretical foundation for adaptive information
retrieval in the sense that the relevance of a document such
as “Merapi” can be established by minimally revising the
representation of a retrieval context (e.g., expanding the be-
lief “volcanology” and contracting the belief “computer sci-
ence”). Belief revision can be taken as a means of directly
implementing the logical uncertainty principle for adaptive
IR because of its close connection with the Ramsey test [9].
More specifically, a retrieval context is formally represented
by a belief set K and the changing retrieval context is mod-
elled by the corresponding belief revision function K∗α [2],
where α is the logical representation of a user’s relevance
feedback. Then, a document d can be evaluated with re-
spect to the refined retrieval context K and the query q.
Such a process is underpinned by q |
K
v d, where |
K
v is the
expectation inference relation [11].
2. RELATED WORK
Belief revision operator was examined for document rank-
ing in IR [18]. Essentially, a total pre-ordering on inter-
pretations, which is used to define belief revision operators
for knowledge base changes, is applied to model a user’s
preferences over information objects. Dalal’s revision makes
use of the cardinality of the symmetric difference between
two interpretations I and J as a measure of their distance
dist(I, J). For example, the semantic distance between the
set of models of ψ (i.e.M(ψ)) and I is defined by: dist(M(ψ),
I) = MinJ∈M(ψ) dist(J, I). Thereby, a faithful assignment
of a total pre-order≤ψ is defined: I ≤ψ J iff dist(M(ψ), I) ≤
dist(M(ψ), J). In IR, if a user’s information needs N and
a document doc are represented as formulae q and d re-
spectively, the similarity between N and doc can be ap-
proximated by the symmetric distance of the corresponding
models. For instance, for each m ∈ M(d), the distance
dist(M(q),m) = MinJ∈M(q) dist(J,m) is computed. An
average measure can then be applied to compute the sym-
metric distance between M(q) and M(d): Sim(doc,N) =∑
m∈M(d) dist(M(q),m)
|M(d)| . However, it is extremely costly to
compute the symmetric difference between sets of models
even with a moderate number of atoms.
Belief revision was explored to model the changes of cog-
nitive states of a librarian [17]. A librarian agent which
consists of several sub-agents carrying out various informa-
tion retrieval sub-tasks was developed. A dialogue revision
mechanism modelling the evolving dialogs between a librar-
ian and an information seeker was implemented using the
Assumption Based Truth Maintenance System (ATMS). It
was an ambitious attempt by employing intentional notions
such as desires and intentions in the librarian agent, and
revising the agent’s beliefs based on natural language feed-
back. According to the preliminary evaluation, computa-
tional efficiency was a main problem of the system, and the
effectiveness of such a multi-agent system required further
examination [17].
Logical imaging has been applied to develop IR models [7].
The goal is to evaluate the probability of the conditional
d → q based on the kinematics of probability distributions
over terms. When the probability Pr(d → q) of a condi-
tional d → q is evaluated, the formula d will be imaged on
the closest world(s) t, where t is a term (keyword) represent-
ing a world in the logical imaging IR model. Then, the for-
mula q is evaluated in these closest world(s). To capture the
uncertainty of an IR process, the worlds are characterised
by a probability distribution. These prior probabilities are
induced based on the Inverse Document Frequencies (IDF)
of terms in a collection. The main difference between the
logical imaging IR model and the belief revision IR model
proposed in this paper is that the belief-based IR model in-
duces a ranking of the worlds according to an information
seeker’s preferences and such a ranking is characterised by
epistemic entrenchment which satisfies possibilistic rather
than probabilistic axioms [8].
Recent investigations in logic-based IR have attempted to
formalize the notion of aboutness (i.e., information match-
ing) by axiomatizing its properties in terms of a neutral,
theoretical framework [3]. The motivation for this has been
to study the aboutness relation from a theoretical stance in
order to better understand what properties of this relation
promote effective retrieval (as well as which properties do
not). The neutral, underlying framework is important as it
allows aboutness to be studied independent of the idiosyn-
cracies of a given information retrieval model. The com-
monsense aboutness framework developed in [3] has been
successfully applied to functional benchmarking of a num-
ber of IR models [28]. There is as yet no consensus regarding
this framework except that it is logic-based. For example,
studies in logic-based IR [15] have been conducted using: sit-
uation theory, algebra, default logic, and conditional logic.
3. THE AGM BELIEF REVISION LOGIC
The AGM belief revision framework is coined after its
founders Alchourro´n, Ga¨rdenfors, and Makinson [2]. It is
one of the most influential works in the theory of belief revi-
sion. In this framework, belief revision processes are taken
as the transitions among belief states. A belief state (set)
K is represented by a theory of a classical language L. A
belief is represented by a sentence of L supplemented with
an entrenchment degree indicating the degree of firmness
of such a belief. Three principle types of belief state transi-
tions are identified and modelled by the corresponding belief
functions: expansion (K+α ), contraction (K
−
α ), and revision
(K∗α). The AGM framework comprises sets of postulates
to characterise these functions for consistent and minimal
belief revision. In addition, the AGM framework also spec-
ifies the constructions of the belief functions based on var-
ious mechanisms. One of them is epistemic entrenchment
(6) [10]. It captures the notions of significance, firmness,
or defeasibility of beliefs. If inconsistency arises after ap-
plying changes to a belief set, the least significant beliefs
(i.e., beliefs with the lowest entrenchment degree) are given
up in order to restore consistency. For a computer-based
implementation of epistemic entrenchment and hence the
AGM belief functions, Williams developed finite partial en-
trenchment rankings to represent epistemic entrenchment
orderings [26].
Definition 1. A finite partial entrenchment ranking is a
function B that maps a finite subset of sentences in L into
the interval [0, 1] such that the following conditions are sat-
isfied for all α ∈ dom(B):
(PER1) {β ∈ dom(B) : B(α) < B(β)} 6` α;
(PER2) If ` ¬α then B(α) = 0;
(PER3) B(α) = 1 if and only if ` α.
(PER1) states that the set of sentences ranked strictly higher
than a sentence α cannot entail α. This property corre-
sponds to the Dominance property of epistemic entrench-
ment [10]. B(α) is referred to as the degree of entrenchment
of an explicit belief α. The set of explicit beliefs of B is
{α ∈ dom(B) : B(α) > 0}, and is denoted exp(B). The set
of implicit beliefs K = Cn(exp(B)) is denoted content(B),
where Cn is the classical consequence operator. For exam-
ple, B(grass-wet) = 0.6 represents the entrenchment degree
(i.e., firmness) of the belief “grass is wet”. The set of be-
liefs exp(B) = {(grass-wet, 0.6), (grass-wet → rained, 0.5),
(rained, 0.5) } satisfies the property of a finite partial en-
trenchment ranking B. However, the set B = {(grass-wet,
0.6), (grass-wet→ rained, 0.5), (rained, 0.4) } does not sat-
isfy the properties of B since beliefs with higher entrench-
ment degree in this set entail (`) a belief with lower en-
trenchment degree (i.e., violating PER1). In particular, the
belief “rained” does not have the same firmness as the set
of beliefs which logically entail it. This is not a rational
behaviour. If an agent always accepts a belief β whenever
it is prepared to accept a belief α (i.e., α ` β), the agent
should believe β (e.g., “rained”) at least as firmly as α (e.g.,
“grass-wet”, and “grass-wet implying rained”) [10].
In order to describe the epistemic entrenchment ordering
(6B) generated from a finite partial entrenchment ranking
B, it is necessary to rank implicit beliefs.
Definition 2. Let α ∈ L be a contingent sentence. Let
B be a finite partial entrenchment ranking and β ∈ exp(B).
The degree of entrenchment of an implicit belief α is defined
by:
degree(B, α) =
 sup({B(β) ∈ ran(B) : cut6(β) ` α})if α ∈ content(B)
0 otherwise
where the sup function returns the supremum from a set of
ordinals. The cut6(β) operation extracts a set of explicit be-
liefs which is at least as entrenched as β according to an en-
trenchment ranking B. ` is the classical inference relation.
Precisely, a cut operation is defined by: cut6(β) = {γ ∈
dom(B) : B(β) 6 B(γ)}. For example, given the belief set
B = {(grass-wet, 0.6), (grass-wet→ rained, 0.5) }, the oper-
ation cut6(grass-wet) will return a single belief “grass-wet”.
Moreover, degree(B, rained) = 0.5 is derived according to
Definition 2 because the minimal entrenchment degree in
the highest cut of B that logically entail (`) “rained” is 0.5.
In a belief revision based IR system, queries and query
contexts are represented by some beliefs. When an infor-
mation seeker’s needs and the underlying retrieval context
change, the entrenchment degrees of the corresponding be-
liefs are raised or lowered in the IR system’s knowledge base.
Raising or lowering the entrenchment degree of a belief is
conducted via a belief revision operation B?(α, i) where α
is a sentence and i is the new entrenchment degree. The
Rapid Anytime Maxi-adjustment (RAM) method developed
based on the Maxi-adjustment method [27] is proposed to
implement the belief revision operator B?(α, i):
Definition 3. Let α be a contingent sentence, j = degree(B,
α) and 0 6 i < 1. The (α, i) Rapid Anytime Maxi-adjustment
of B is B?(α, i) defined by:
B?(α, i) =

B−(α, i) if i < j
(B−(¬α, ))+(α, i) if i > j
B+(α, i) if i = j and j > 0 and
α 6∈ exp(B)
B otherwise
where for all β ∈ dom(B), B−(α, i) is defined as follows:
1. For β with B(β) > j, B−(α, i)(β) = B(β).
2. For β with i < B(β) 6 j,
B−(α, i)(β) =

i if {γ : B−(α, i)(γ) > B(β)} ∪
{δ : B−(α, i)(δ) = B(β)∧
Seq(δ) ≤ Seq(β)} ` α
B(β) otherwise
3. For β with B(β) 6 i, B−(α, i)(β) = B(β).
For all β ∈ dom(B)∪ {α}, B+(α, i) is defined as follows:
1. For β with B(β) > i, B+(α, i)(β) = B(β).
2. For β with j 6 B(β) < i,
B+(α, i)(β) =
{
i if i < degree(B, α→ β)
degree(B, α→ β) otherwise
3. For β with B(β) < j, B+(α, i)(β) = B(β).
The intuition of the RAM method is that if the new en-
trenchment degree i of a sentence α is less than its existing
degree j, a contraction operation B−(α, i) (i.e., lowering its
entrenchment degree) is invoked. If the new degree of α
is higher than its existing degree, an expansion operation
B+(α, i) will be initiated. Hence, ¬α must first be assigned
the lowest entrenchment degree (i.e., contracting it from the
theory). Then, the degree of α is raised to the new de-
gree i. During raising or lowering the entrenchment degree
of α, the degrees of other sentences are adjusted in a min-
imal way such that PER1, PER2, and PER3 are always
maintained. The notation B−(α, i)(β) refers to the new en-
trenchment degree of β after applying the contraction opera-
tion (-) to the belief set K = content(B). The Seq operator
assigns an unique sequence number to a sentence if there is
more than one sentence in a particular entrenchment rank.
Under such a circumstance, it does not matter which sen-
tence is contracted first because these sentences are equally
preferred or not preferred from a rational agent’s point of
view. If a finite partial entrenchment ranking B has x nat-
ural partitions, it only requires log2 x classical satisfiability
checks [16]. Therefore, given the propositional Horn logic
LHorn as the representation language, the RAM method
only involves polynomial time complexity.
4. INDUCING A USER’S PREFERENCES
Conceptually, given a retrieval context, the IR system
needs to specify a focus (i.e., a user’s specific interest) over
such a context. With reference to human information pro-
cessing theory, this means passing a stimuli to the long term
memory to trigger the spreading activation process [5]. Since
a user may have difficulty in specifying their specific interest,
a highly autonomous IR system should be able to automati-
cally induce a user’s interest based on the user’s interactions
with the system. For example, if the user has requested some
documents recently, the retrieved documents can form the
basis of supervised learning for the user’s preferences. A
document is pre-processed according to traditional IR tech-
niques to extract a set of tokens (e.g., stems, n-grams, or
phrases) as its representation [23]. At the symbolic level,
each token t is mapped to a positive literal of LHorn. On
the other hand, an information seeker’s information needs
are induced based on a set of relevant documents D+ and
a set of non-relevant documents D− directly or indirectly
(e.g., based on archived documents or viewing time) judged
by her. Essentially, three types of tokens can be extracted.
Positive tokens represent what items the user would like to
retrieve; negative tokens indicate what the user does not
want; neutral tokens are not good indicators of her infor-
mation needs. The following preference induction method is
used to extract various types of tokens and induce the cor-
responding preference values. It is developed based on the
Keyword Classifier which was successfully applied to adap-
tive information filtering [13].
pre(t) = × tanh( df(t)
pos
Pr(Rel|t) log2 Pr(Rel|t)Pr(Rel) −
df(t)
neg
Pr(Nrel|t) log2 Pr(Nrel|t)Pr(Nrel) )
(1)
where −1 < pre(t) < 1 is the preference value for a term
t. It should be noted that expected cross entropy (EH) [14]:
EH(t, C) = Pr(t)
∑
c∈C Pr(c|t) log2 Pr(c|t)Pr(c) , where the set
C = {relevant, non-relevant}, bears some similarities with
the above formulation. It indicates that the proposed prefer-
ence induction method can be seen as a kind of information
theoretic measure. The terms pos and neg are the learn-
ing thresholds for positive terms and negative terms respec-
tively. tanh is the hyperbolic tangent function. The adjust-
ment factor  ensures that the induced entrenchment degree
is less than the maximal entrenchment degree because all the
induced beliefs should be contractable (i.e., they are not tau-
tologies). Pr(Rel|t) = df(trel)
df(t)
is the estimated conditional
probability that a document is relevant given that it contains
a term t. It is expressed as the fraction of the number of
relevant documents which contain the term t (i.e., df(trel))
over the total number of documents which contain t (i.e.,
df(t)). Similarly, Pr(Nrel|t) = df(tnrel)
df(t)
is the estimated
conditional probability that a document is non-relevant if it
contains the term t. In addition, Pr(Rel) = |D
+|
|D+|+|D−| is
the estimated probability that a document is relevant.
A positive pre(t) indicates that the underlying term t is a
positive token, whereas a negative preference value implies
that t is a negative token. If the preference value of a token is
below a threshold λ, the token is considered neutral. A pos-
itive token is mapped to a positive literal such as l, whereas
a negative token is mapped to a negated literal such as ¬l.
The entrenchment degree of a belief is computed according
to: B(αt) =
(|pre(t)|−λ)
1−λ if |pre(t)| > λ is true; otherwise
B(αt) = 0 is assumed. The parameters controlling informa-
tion preference induction are established based on empirical
testing. For our experiments, the following parameters are
used:  = 0.95, λ = 0.3, pos = 5, and neg = 1000.
5. MINING CONTEXTUAL KNOWLEDGE
Information flow computations through a high dimen-
sional space have been proposed as a means for driving
information-based inferences [24]. Encouraging results are
obtained with information flow based query expansion [24].
In the belief revision based adaptive IR system, the infor-
mation flow method is applied to discover initial contex-
tual information. A concept (term) ci is represented by a
high dimensional vector of term association weights (e.g.,
ci =< wcic1 , wcic2 , . . . , wcicn >). These association weights
are derived by moving a virtual window with a pre-defined
size over a corpus. All the terms within the window are
considered as co-occurring with each other with strengths
inversely proportional to the distance between them. For
example, wcicj indicates the degree of association between
the terms ci and cj . If wcicj is greater than a pre-defined
threshold, the term cj is taken as one of the underlying prop-
erties of the concept ci. Essentially, a network of concepts
(nodes) is formed by developing an edge for each pair of
terms ci and cj if wcicj is greater than a threshold. The
most significant step is to discover the flow of information
among the concepts (i.e., whether the information carried by
a concept or a set of concepts is held by another concept).
Formally, an information flow can be defined as follows:
c1, c2, . . . , ci `IF cj iff deg(⊕ci ⊆ cj) > ω
where `IF denotes the information flow relation between a
set of concepts and a concept. The notation ⊕ci represents
the composition of a set of concepts. The function deg re-
turns the degree that a concept cj contains a set of concepts
⊕ci and is estimated by:
deg(ci ⊆ cj) =
∑
cx∈{Per(ci)∩Per(cj)} wcicx∑
cy∈Per(ci) wcicy
(2)
where Per is the property function that returns the set of
underlying properties of a concept. Each uncovered informa-
tion flow such as c1, c2, . . . , ci `IF cj is converted to the cor-
responding belief (c1 ∧ c2∧, . . . ,∧ci → cj , i). The entrench-
ment degree is derived by multiplying deg(⊕ci ⊆ cj) with an
adjustment factor. By way of illustration, after applying the
information flow based text mining to the Reuters-21578 col-
lection, it is found that the concept ”Nec” exhibits strong in-
formation flow to other concepts such as (computer, 0.9415),
(electronics, 0.8355), (japan, 0.7623), etc. So, a contextual
rule such as (nec→ japan, 0.7623) is discovered.
The Apriori association rule mining method [1] is also ap-
plied to extract contextual knowledge. Since LHorn is used
in the current prototype system, the consequent of an asso-
ciation rule must be a single term. The entrenchment de-
gree B(X → Y ) of a rule is derived by multiplying the rule
support and the rule confidence by an adjustment factor δ.
This adjustment factor is tuned based on empirical testing
to optimise the retrieval effectiveness of the system. Other
semantic relationships such as information preclusion [4] can
also be acquired from a corpus through supervised learning.
An information preclusion relation such as ti⊥tj indicates
that a token ti precludes another token tj driven by an infor-
mation seeker’s information needs. For example, car ⊥ boat
may hold if a user is only interested in “car” rather than
“boat”. An information preclusion relation is represented
by a rule ti → ¬tj . For a term t from the set of positive or
negative tokens, if df(trel) > γ and df(tnrel) = 0, t is added
to the antecedent set L. Similarly, for a term t satisfying
df(tnrel) > γ and df(trel) = 0, it is added to the consequent
set R. Then, for each term ti ∈ L, generate a rule ti → ¬tj
for each tj ∈ R. The entrenchment degree of such a rule is
derived by: Pr(ti)× Pr(tj)× δ.
6. ADAPTATION AND MATCHING
Based on a user’s explicit and implicit feedback, the belief
revision based IR system can induce a set of beliefs repre-
senting the user’s current information needs as described in
Section 4. In addition, contextual knowledge is discovered
via information flow text mining. The second step of learn-
ing the user’s changing preferences and the associated re-
trieval context is to revise the corresponding beliefs into the
system’s knowledge base via the belief revision processes.
6.1 Learning in retrieval situation RS1
Table 1 summarises the changes applied to the IR sys-
tem’s knowledge base K before and after a query is re-
ceived. This example describes a retrieval situation that
an information seeker with science background issues the
query “Java”. Contextual knowledge is acquired before the
query is received. The background information about the
user (e.g., (science, 0.9)) is obtained via the dialog between
the user and the system, and a default entrenchment degree
is assigned to this relatively certain information.
Beliefs (α) Before After
science 0.900 0.900
volcanology → ¬computer 0.830 0.830
java ∧ computer → programming 0.713 0.713
java ∧ volcano→ merapi 0.713 0.713
science ∧ volcanology → volcano 0.695 0.695
science→ computer 0.427 0.427
java 0.000 0.900
computer 0.427 0.427
¬volcanology 0.427 0.427
programming 0.000 0.427
merapi 0.000 0.000
volcano 0.000 0.000
Table 1: The First Retrieval Situation RS1
To revise the user’s current interest (i.e., a query) into the
system’s knowledge base, Rapid Anytime Maxi-adjustment
operation B?(java, 0.9) is invoked. After such a learning
process, the system can automatically deduce that the user
may be interested in documents about “computer program-
ming”. By viewing the recommended document, the user
may eventually find that she is interested or not interested
in the document. The IR system can then revise its beliefs
about the user’s preferences based on the user’s relevance
feedback and the preference induction mechanism Eq.(1).
The upper sections of Table 1 and Table 2 list all the ex-
plicit beliefs. The entrenchment degrees of the implicit be-
liefs (e.g., sentences listed in the lower sections of the tables)
are computed according to Definition 2. Only the implicit
beliefs relevant for our discussion are shown in the tables. A
belief with zero entrenchment degree is contracted from K.
6.2 Document matching
Similarity measures are often used to induce document
rankings for IR [23]. An entrenchment-based similarity mea-
sure Sim(RS, doc) Eq.(3) is developed to approximate the
semantic correspondence between a retrieval situation RS
and an information object doc. A retrieval situation refers
to some queries and the associated retrieval context.
Sim(RS, doc) ≈ Sim(B, d)
=
∑
l∈d[degree(B,l)−degree(B,¬l)]
|S|
(3)
Eq.(3) combines the advantages of quantitative ranking and
symbolic reasoning in a single formulation. It is not a sim-
ple overlapping model since the function degree(B, l) in-
vokes nonmonotonic reasoning about the relevance of a doc-
ument characterisation d with respect to the knowledge base
content(B) which represents a retrieval situation RS. The
basic idea is that a document doc is characterized by a set of
positive literals d = {l1, l2, . . . , ln}. If the system’s knowl-
edge base K = content(B) logically entails an atom li, a
positive contribution is made to the overall similarity score
because of the partial semantic correspondence between RS
and doc. This kind of logical entailment is non-classical and
is implemented based on the function degree defined in Sec-
tion 3. Conceptually, information matching is underpinned
by q |
K
v d, where |
K
v is a nonmonotonic inference relation [11].
On the other hand, if K implies the negation of a literal
li ∈ d, it shows the semantic distance between RS and doc.
Therefore, the similarity value is reduced by a certain de-
gree. The set S is defined by S = {l ∈ d : degree(B, l) >
0 ∨ degree(B, ¬l) > 0}. At the implementation level, both
queries and the associated retrieval context are represented
by the beliefs stored in the IR system’s knowledge base K.
As an example, if three documents are evaluated by IR sys-
tem with reference to the first retrieval situation RS1, the
document matching result is shown as follows:
d1 = {computer, programming}
d2 = {volcanology, computer}
d3 = {merapi, volcano}
∵ Sim(B, d1) = 0.427
Sim(B, d2) = 0
Sim(B, d3) = 0
∴ doc3  doc2  doc1
where doci  docj means docj is at least as preferable as
doci with respect to a retrieval situation. Such a ranking
corresponds to our intuition about document preference for
the retrieval situation RS1.
6.3 Learning in retrieval situation RS2
If the retrieval context is changed because the user is actu-
ally a science student specialising in “volcanology”, the sys-
tem’s knowledge base K before and after incorporating such
a contextual change is depicted in Table 2. The new infor-
mation about the user’s background is revised into K via the
belief revision operation B?(volcanology, 0.9). In this case,
the entrenchment degree is a default value applied to the
background information entered by the user. According to
the RAM method, ((B−(¬volcanology, 0))+(volcanology),
0.9) is executed. As the belief (¬volcanology, 0.427) is con-
tained in K, the belief revision operation must first lower the
entrenchment degree of ¬volcanology to zero before adding
the explicit belief (volcanology, 0.9) into K such that the
representation of the retrieval situation remains consistent
and coherent. In doing so, the explicit belief (science →
computer, 0.427) (i.e., the least entrenched belief) is con-
tracted from the theory base exp(B). If a dispatch threshold
t is used, the system can make binary decisions for document
selection. For instance, if t = 0.2 is chosen, the system will
select doc1 for the user in the first retrieval situation, but
select doc3 in the second situation. The document ranking
in retrieval situation RS2 is as follows:
∵ Sim(B, d1) = −0.830
Sim(B, d2) = 0.035
Sim(B, d3) = 0.695
∴ doc1  doc2  doc3
Beliefs (α) Before After
science 0.900 0.900
java 0.900 0.900
volcanology → ¬computer 0.830 0.830
java ∧ computer → programming 0.713 0.713
java ∧ volcano→ merapi 0.713 0.713
science ∧ volcanology → volcano 0.695 0.695
science→ computer 0.427 0.000
volcanology 0.000 0.900
computer 0.427 0.000
¬volcanology 0.427 0.000
programming 0.427 0.000
merapi 0.000 0.695
volcano 0.000 0.695
Table 2: The Second Retrieval Situation RS2
7. EVALUATION
The evaluation procedure of our belief revision based IR
system (BR) is similar to the adaptive information filtering
benchmark task used in the seventh Text REtrieval Confer-
ence (TREC-7) [12]. A set of 50 TREC topics is used to rep-
resent the diverse initial information needs of a hypothetical
user, and a relevance feedback file is employed to simulate
human relevance feedback. The corpus comprises the As-
sociated Press newswires covering the period from 1988 to
1990 with a total number of 242,918 documents (728 MB).
The TREC-7 adaptive filtering task utilised two utility func-
tions F1 and F3 to measure retrieval effectiveness:
F1 = 3× a− 2× b
F3 = 4× a− b
where a and b refer to the number of relevant and non-
relevant documents retrieved by an IR system respectively.
The larger a F1 or F3 score is, the better an IR system
performs. Apart from the TREC-AP collection, our experi-
ments also used the Reuters-21578 collection with the Lewis-
Split subset which contains 19,813 documents (13 MB). A
relevance feedback file similar to the one used in TREC
was first developed by parsing the “Topics” fields embed-
ded in the Reuters newswire documents. The difference be-
tween our evaluation procedure and the TREC benchmark-
ing procedure is that rejected documents will also be used to
learn the hypothetical user’s interests in our experiments. A
baseline adaptive IR system (VS) was also developed based
on the vector space model [23] and the Rocchio learning
method [21] to facilitate the comparison between our sym-
bolic IR model and a purely quantitative IR model. For the
Rocchio formula [21], the parameters: α = 1, β = 0.75, and
γ = 0.25 were used. In the (VS) system, the following term
weighting formula was used to compute the weight wt of a
term t [22]:
wt =
(
0.5 + 0.5 tft
max tf
)
· log2 NNt√(
0.5 + 0.5 tft
max tf
)2
·
(
log2
N
Nt
)2 (4)
where tft is the occurrence frequency of term t in a doc-
ument, and Nt and N represent the number of documents
containing term t and the total number of documents in a
collection respectively.
For the TREC-AP based experiments, information flow
mining was applied to the AP89 subset only. The top 20
most entrenched information flow relations were loaded into
the BR system’s knowledge base before an adaptive IR run
for a particular topic began. No information preclusion min-
ing was applied to the experiments reported in this paper.
Sophisticated thresholding method was not used in our ex-
periments since the purpose of these experiments was to
examine the effectiveness of the proposed logical IR model
rather than the thresholding strategies. Document delivery
thresholds were established based on the pilot runs against
some TREC topics. These thresholds were then applied to
the rest of the topics. Both the BR and the VS systems
adopted the same thresholding strategy. All the experimen-
tal runs were based on the configuration of a single Pentium
III 800MHz CPU with 256MB main memory.
Because of space limit, Table 3 only shows the results of
our runs for the last 15 TREC topics although our experi-
ment involved all the 50 TREC topics. The first 4 columns
in Table 3 show the BR system’s performance, and the re-
maining columns depict the difference between BR and VS.
A positive figure in columns 5 and 6 indicates that BR out-
performs VS. The average F1 and F3 scores achieved by the
BR system over the 50 TREC topics are -21.2 and 37.7 re-
spectively, whereas the average F1 and F3 scores achieved by
the VS system are -105.4 and 22.1 respectively. By applying
the BR system to the TREC-AP collection, the improve-
ment of the average F1 and F3 scores are ∆F1 = 84.2 and
∆F3 = 15.6 respectively. The average F1 and F3 scores for
the TREC-7 adaptive filtering systems are -189.4 and -4.5
respectively [12]. The BR system spent 36, 991.8 seconds to
process a TREC topic and 0.152 second for a document on
average. The VS system spent 14, 096.2 seconds to process
a TREC topic and 0.058 second for a document on average.
Although the VS system is faster than the BR system, the
belief revision based IR system is still remarkably efficient
even for processing such a large collection. Several optimi-
sation techniques were applied to the BR system. These in-
clude selecting the relatively entrenched beliefs for revision,
deferring revision until the change of entrenchment degree of
a belief is greater than a threshold, using anytime belief re-
vision, and altering the frequency of the learning processes.
BR’s Performance BR vs. VS
Topic F1 F3 Time ∆ F1 ∆ F3 ∆ Time
36 -7 4 28888 1 -2 17452
37 11 18 25980 24 12 14597
38 -12 4 27926 -12 4 15297
39 -2 -2 27490 30 4 16195
40 -29 -12 28930 190 -270 15028
41 -3 1 26316 2 -4 13872
42 -33 -14 32414 72 21 17220
43 -135 -65 32704 -138 -69 19405
44 -4 -2 25690 23 -31 13260
45 -135 -50 41980 48 4 29064
46 -7 4 28732 -104 -172 16366
47 0 0 25384 5 -5 13077
48 4 7 25844 22 16 13928
49 -3 1 25460 28 -71 13125
50 -11 -3 28862 -11 -3 17327
Table 3: BR vs. VS based on TREC-AP collection
BR’s Performance BR vs. VS
Topic F1 F3 Time ∆ F1 ∆ F3 ∆ Time
1 2096 3673 21142 848 1801 20110
2 24 52 734 -14 0 405
3 0 0 408 0 0 142
4 -6 -3 397 2 1 147
5 120 190 411 43 70 100
6 0 0 362 0 0 112
7 0 16 612 -50 -84 244
8 -29 -12 385 -17 -6 119
9 26 58 918 17 44 546
10 0 0 386 0 0 134
11 0 0 399 0 0 143
12 3 4 2251 0 0 1987
13 3 4 2369 2 1 2110
14 174 262 726 7 36 378
15 -22 4 433 -34 -14 172
16 0 0 447 0 0 178
17 267 476 3853 -40 64 3424
18 111 218 734 23 94 387
19 -4 -2 439 -4 -2 175
20 472 801 1351 141 349 904
Table 4: BR vs. VS based on Reuters-21578 collec-
tion
For the Reuters-21578 based experiment, association rule
mining was conducted using the Apriori algorithm. The top
10 most entrenched association rules were loaded into the
BR system’s knowledge base before an adaptive IR run be-
gan. The first 20 (e.g., “acq” to “corn”) out of the 135
Reuters topics were used in our experiment. The F1 and F3
scores of the BR system and the comparison between the
BR and the VS systems are depicted in Table 4. The aver-
age F1 and F3 scores achieved by the BR system over the
20 Reuters topics are 161.8 and 287.1 respectively, whereas
the average F1 and F3 scores achieved by the VS system
are 115.6 and 169.4 respectively. By applying the BR sys-
tem to the Reuters-21578 collection, the improvement of the
average F1 and F3 scores are ∆F1 = 46.2 and ∆F3 = 117.7
respectively. The BR system spent 1, 937.9 seconds to pro-
cess a Reuters topic and 0.098 second for a document on
average. The VS system spent 342 seconds to process a
topic and 0.017 second for a document on average. These
experiments show that the belief revision based IR system is
more effective than a purely quantitative IR system for both
the TREC-AP collection and the Reuters-21578 collection.
It also reveals that the BR system can scale up to deal with
large and complex IR tasks. On average, it takes only 0.152
second to process a document for the TREC-AP collection
containing over 200K+ documents.
8. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The AGM belief revision logic provides a powerful and
rigorous framework to develop adaptive IR systems. In par-
ticular, the logic offers sufficient expressive power to rep-
resent IR contexts, and it also provides a sound inference
mechanism to model the nonmonotonicity arising in chang-
ing retrieval contexts. On the other hand, information flow
mining allows IR systems to discover contextual IR knowl-
edge autonomously. The induction power brought by the
proposed text mining method is complementary to the non-
monotonic reasoning capability offered by the belief revision
system. In addition, the learning and matching behaviour of
the symbolic IR system can be understood based on the ax-
ioms characterising the AGM logic. Our initial experiments
reveal that the belief-based IR system which is empowered
by the belief revision mechanism and the information flow
text mining method is more effective than the vector space
model based IR system for adaptive filtering tasks conducted
over the TREC-AP collection and the Reusters-21578 col-
lection. The belief-based IR system is efficient enough to
deal with large and complex IR tasks. It is the first com-
prehensive empirical evaluation of a logic-based IR model
based on large IR benchmark collections. Future work in-
cludes the evaluation of the belief-based IR system based on
larger Web collections. In addition, other text mining meth-
ods will be examined since the quality of the contextual IR
knowledge has significant impact on retrieval effectiveness.
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